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Dialogue Statistics 

Male Female  Unknown  TOTAL  

4 7  11 

 
 

Country Namibia 

Organisation Genderlinks Namibia 

Contact person 

and details 

Sary Xoagus-Eises 

Date 06 November 2013 

No of participants 11 

Names of 

panellists 

Brigite Hoarases 

Partners   

Theme for the day: 

e.g. GBV and 

Media 

GBV and Information Technology(IT) 

Quote for the day:  
 “women are more vulnerable when using  internet”Julia,survival. 
 
“I don’t mind someone  attacking me on internet . what I do is to swich off  
or to ingore the person” angula tuyeimo 
 
“One day someone told me on facebook that im ungly and don’t derserve to 
live”Tulimevava 
 
“It increase awareness and work toward immediate intervention and 
prevention methods”Anna survival. 
 
“I like  technology because it has changed me in many ways , I believe that 
technology does empower woman , viva technology” Tuhafeni 
 
“It is hardly to see a women being attaacked on internet. Gender based 
vilence mostly happen in houses”Bonia 



 
“Facebook cotribute 10 percent to gender based violence”munatye 
 
“ICT has broaden many peoples minds, male participants 
 
“Jusr remove sex play on onternet, we have small children, mother of  five. 
 
‘Social Media is good, you can also get friend/partners/boyfriends, sex 
worker” 
 
“Government must give free access to internet at designated places, some of 
us are students” 

  
KEY ISSUES 

RAISED  

SUMMARY 

Activity  

Information 

Technology 

influencing GBV 

negatively and 

postively. 

Pre-workshop was meant to brief the particpants which consisted 

of survals of the main topic of the day ’ GBV and Information 

Technology(IT)’. 

The panalist of the day Ms Brigittee Hoarases also the Chaiperson 

of the GL Namibia GBV Committee told the audience that violence 

against women happen through the use of ICTs as wel. As more 

and more women go online using computers and mobile phones, 

they  get attacked online.  

Hoarases sys in most cases women do not know what to do to 

protect themselves against such violations.  She told the 

particicpants that a lot of cases have occurred where young girls 

killed themselves because they were attacked on line. 

‘The internet can be a useful tool to get information about 

gender based violence, but mis- used in many cases, most ly by 

men. Particicpants say the tool can be use to  raise awareness 

around such issue to the general public and global community. 

Information technology can be used as a tool to stop violence 

against women agreed the particpants.Hoarases is of the opion 

that through information technology women can get access to 

the support group and women would be able to share 

information. An activity like cymber dialogue would gives a 

platform to people  to share their experience and propose 

solutions. 

 



 

  

Cyber dialogue Running with the theme: GBV information technology. 

During cymber dialogue omline,  particpants realised that they 

are confronted with the same problems. Women are mostly 

abused with ubgly mwssages posted on cell phones, social media 

and on internet. Most of them are not familiar with the term 

information and technology. But they know the  tools. 

Most of them have shared what they have gone through 

regarding  the use of ICT.Most of them expresed  that ICT tools 

provide a lot information  for women but at the same time  are 

not safe when using information technogy. 
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Photographs 

attached Yes/No 

Yes.Picture have been taken during cyber dialogue. 

 


